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March Program 

March LifeTimers Gathering — MAR 21 

Our LifeTimers speaker for March will be Elizabeth Vardaman. The title of 
her presentation is “Tea and Me, from Kunming to London to Waco”. She is 
currently associate dean and director of the Office Of Engaged Learning for 
the College of Arts & Sciences at Baylor University in Waco, Texas.  In 
2000, she became one of 15 university administrators across the US to  
design and charter a national organization for promotion of scholarships and 
fellowships on University campuses (NAFA). She also developed the      
national scholarship program for Baylor and by 2015 expanded that office to 

become Scholarship Programs, Awards, Research, and Knowledge (SPARK). She has  
traveled extensively with her husband, Dr. James Vardaman, on behalf of the university and 
Baylor Alumni Association. She has published articles on wide-ranging topics and speaks 
regularly within Baylor on the importance of engaged learning. You won’t want to miss her 
heartwarming story !!! 

We will meet on Thursday, March 21st at 11:00 AM in Maresh Hall. After the program, a 
delicious lunch will be served for $5. If you are not on a regular Call List and you plan to  
attend, please call the Church Office. This will allow us to have the appropriate amount of 
food for lunch. A forever membership to LifeTimers is yours for a mere $10. See Edith   
Geurin or Elizabeth Myers for membership information. 
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 Dusko Hristov is retired from the former Yugoslavia       
military. In retirement, he looked around and saw lots of poverty 
and people who were hungry and decided to do something about 
it. Dusko started the Food Bank of Macedonia in his apartment. He 
would buy food, box it up, and deliver it to families in need. Jeff and 
Alicia Lee and Dusko met and began partnering together to provide 
for more families in need. By working together, The Food Bank of 
Macedonia moved from Dusko’s apartment to a portion of a       
borrowed warehouse and now to a modest warehouse and an   
official office. Because of this dedicated space, Dusko can be a 
partner with the European Food Bank securing even more food for more families. 
 Dusko is an inspiring person. He saw a need, figured out what he could do, and got 
started doing it. Dusko did not stop there. He looked around for others to join him. As he did, 
Dusko saw other needs and connected people to help meet those needs as well. (He     
connected Jeff and Alicia to Poraka, a group home and day center for adults with cognitive 
disabilities.) Dusko started an initiative called Kids Helping Kids where he (along with Jeff 
and Alicia) connected local schools to a school for Roma street children. The Roma families 
receive emergency food aid as a reward for their children attending school. (Roma children 
are not allowed to attend national schools because they have no legal status. School is   
usually not a priority; surviving is.) 
 Gifts from CBF, the Texas Baptist Hunger Offering, Woodland, and other individual 
churches have helped Dusko expand his reach to help hungry people. Woodland specifically 
helped with the current warehouse and have purchased food to box and distribute. We've 
had teams from Woodland help pack food and deliver the boxes. The Food Bank of       
Macedonia has given over 10 tons of food to date. 
 Here’s how you can join Dusko in his mission to feed hungry people: Join our team. 
The Woodland Hunger Walk on Saturday, April 13 will support the Food Bank of Macedonia, 
local benevolence needs (including Woodland Benevolence, Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Church Food Pantry, and Baptist Temple Food Pantry), and the Texas Baptist Hunger     
Offering. We will walk a 5K together along the Salado Creek Greenway across the street 
from Woodland. This church-wide event led by Woodland Students will be fun for the whole 
family. Sign up today and Join Our Team (woodlandbc.org/hunger-walk). You will be guided 
to set up an online fundraising campaign and make a minimum donation of $10 ($25 for 
families of 3 or more). 
 Look through Dusko’s eyes and see people who are desperate and hungry. Let 
Dusko inspire you to Join our team today. 
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San Antonio Missions Tour 

 Monica (the travel agent who was at our last meeting) has arranged for a field trip to the UNESCO site 
of San Antonio Historical Missions: San Jose, Concepcion, San Juan and Capistrano.  We will leave 
from the church at 9 o’clock sharp on Monday, April 8.  Our guide will be on the bus with us and 
show a short, 23 minute video about the Missions while we are traveling to our first stop. The entire trip 
will last 5 hours, so we plan to be back at the church at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.  If you want to bring 
snacks or a sack lunch, we will make time to eat.  We can  also get box lunches for you to purchase for 
about $8 a piece (which would include a sandwich, chips and a cookie). The total cost for the trip (not 
including lunch) will be approximately $21-$25, depending on how many people sign up to go. Bill  
Simons will be our guide; he said he will go as fast or as slow as needed to accommodate our group. 
He gives in-depth information about the buildings and religious history as well as stories about the    
inhabitants.  Also, the shuttle coach has a lift and can accommodate 2 wheelchairs, if needed.  Walkers 
may be stored in the luggage compartment.  Please let Linda Mason know as soon as possible if you 
plan to go.  You can contact her by email at plmason@gvtc.com or by text or telephone call at           
210-844-1480. This should be a fun trip and I hope many of you can go! 

Mission Concepcion 

Five Things to Take Up This Lent 

by Patty Kirk Reprinted From Guidepost Online - Posted on Jan 2, 2015 
Every Lent my teenage daughters give something up—or at least consider it. It’s the usual things. Chocolate. Pop. A favorite TV show. 
Once Lulu gave up meat. Last year, Charlotte renounced caffeine, a sacrifice she found especially challenging since it meant going    
without her beloved Earl Grey tea with milk and sugar.  Still, she told me, it was easier than the other act of self-denial she’d been       
contemplating: “no technology”—that is, 40 days without Facebook or texting. “But why are you doing it? What does it mean?” I routinely 
ask, hoping for some impressive spiritual motive. Penitence, perhaps, or the desire to share in Jesus’ suffering. Judging from their       
answers (the universal teenage non-answer, “Just ’cuz”) and their spotty success, I’m guessing the closest they come to any spiritual goal 
is guilt. “I know it’s supposed to make me think about God,” Charlotte told me last year as we neared Easter, “but, to be honest, it doesn’t 
always.” Thinking about God is what Lent’s about. Having discovered my faith after spending two decades abstaining from everything 
God-related—decades of lonely, hungry atheism that might be called “my long Lent”—I like to devote the Lenten period to seeking out 
and indulging in God’s presence. Lent doesn’t always mean forbidding ourselves some pleasure. It can be an opportunity to seek the 
pleasure of God’s presence. 

1. Get outdoors: One of the simplest and most immediate ways for me to get a sense of God’s presence is to go outside and look for it. 
Although I live out in the country, I’m indoors much of the time, often spending whole days—in my office at the university where I teach, in 
my house, in stores—barely aware of the weather or what’s growing or what birds are singing. To remind myself of God’s omnipresence, I 
plan outdoor time: a trip across campus for my mail instead of having it delivered, a long run on the country roads near my house, a   
magically relaxing moment of bird watching. My garden has always been for me what Celtic believers call a “thin place”: a place where 
the membrane between our world and God seems particularly thin. When I’m out turning the cold wet dirt with my spade or sowing early 
seeds—spinach, radishes, peas—or harvesting the slender onions that volunteer themselves to the sunlight after the long winter, I      
connect with the presence of the One who created it all. 

2. Spend time with others: Another place where I’m sure to find God is in others, specifically those who are—or should be—the         
recipients of my generosity and compassion. The needy themselves, according to Jesus, are God. In answer to his disciples’ questions 
about what to expect at the end of time, Jesus envisions himself enthroned in heaven, dividing the nations into two groups: those who 
showed him hospitality when he was hungry, thirsty, naked, sick and alone, and those who did not. Neither group remembers              
encountering Jesus in such circumstances, and he explains, “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and 
sisters of mine, you did for me." I don’t have to go very far to find God in the needy. They’re all around me: retired colleagues, a neighbor 
kid whose mom needs a break, the mom herself. During Lent, I consciously set out to enjoy moments with them. 

3. Pray for the little things: During Lent I pray more often—out in the garden, on my runs, over lunch with friends. I also pray smaller, 
about the most minor details of my life: to-do lists, writing deadlines, lost keys. Others may consider such prayers inappropriate or       
irreverent. Many limit their prayers to desires they think God wants for them, not what they want for themselves. Certainly, we should put 
God’s will before ours. But aren’t we also meant to be childlike in our faith? My daughters prayed about the most minute details of their 
lives—a lost toy, a sibling fight, a hard test, a bad breakup. Often, even when they prayed in anger or malice, I sensed a peace in them 
afterward, as though God had heard and answered their prayers. It’s never wrong to pray about anything. 

4. See the answers: Early in my adult faith I longed to read the Bible daily. As a full-time teacher and the mother of two toddlers, though, 
I had to spend what little unoccupied time I had grading papers. So I prayed for more time. I didn’t really expect anything to change. And 
nothing did, exactly. I stayed just as busy at work, grading papers, just as busy at home, as I always had. Nevertheless, somehow I was 
able to get it all done. Every morning, that whole year, I read the Bible. I was granted the miracle of time. Lent is a time to consciously 
acknowledge and appreciate life’s daily miracles. The miracles of dirt and winter onions and answered prayers. 

5. Turn worry into prayer: If I ever felt challenged to give a cherished or unhealthy habit up for Lent, it would have to be worrying.     
Worries about my daughters or money or some conflict wake me most nights. I even worry about worrying. And I’m forever vowing, in 
vain, to stop. In the spirit of Lenten renewal, though, I weave my worrying into prayers. I call it “pray-worrying,” the closest I’ve ever come 
to that mysterious faith achievement of “just giving it to Jesus.” “Here’s this problem,” I rant, as though God were a student who had 
skipped several classes. Then I worry forth my certitude of how bad things are and how much worse they’re likely to get. I may sound 
pushy, disrespectful even, in my prayer-worries, and I am. I am as self-absorbed and demanding as my teenage daughters can be. But 
here’s the thing. During Lent and always, God is present. Nearby. Listening. Longing to respond. If the one thing I give up during the   
Lenten season is worry, it’s only because I take on prayer. Prayer always draws us closer to God, and that is what Lent is all about—
finding greater opportunities to bring the Divine into our daily lives. Hopefully that is what I can teach my daughters. 
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LIFETIMERS MEETINGS 

   
 Mar 21 — Elizabeth Vardaman 
 
 Apr 18 — Aaron Tyler 
 
 May 16 — Fun & Games with Barbara & Becky    
 
       

Upcoming Events 
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